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Ferry Schedules
ISLAND CALENDAR
ISLAND CALENDAR
Campbell River - Quadra Island
Crossing Time: 10 minutes
Leave Campbell River
Mon-Fri

Sat-Sun
6:40 am
7:30 am
7:25 am
8:30 am †8:15 am
9:25 am
9:15 am
**10:25 am 10:10 am
11:25 am 11:10 am
12:25 pm 12:10 pm
1:25 pm
1:10 pm
2:45 pm
2:10 pm
3:40 pm
3:40 pm
!4:40 pm
4:40 pm
5:45 pm
5:45 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:55 pm
7:55 pm
8:55 pm
8:55 pm
9:55 pm
9:55 pm
*10:55 pm †10:55 pm

Leave Quathiaski Cove
Mon-Fri

Sat-Sun
6:15 am
7:05 am
7:00 am
8:00 am †7:50 am
!9:00 am
8:45 am
9:55 am
9:45 am
10:55 am 10:40 am
11:55 am 11:40 pm
12:55 pm 12:40 pm
2:15 pm
1:40 pm
3:15 pm
3:15 pm
**4:10 pm
4:10 pm
5:15 pm
5:15 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:25 pm
7:25 pm
8:25 pm
8:25 pm
9:25 pm
9:25 pm
*10:25 pm †10:25 pm

Quadra Island - Cortes Island
Crossing Time: 45 minutes
Leave Heriot Bay
Mon-Fri
9:05 am
**11:05 am
1:05 pm
3:20 pm
5:10 pm
6:45 pm

Sat-Sun
†8:45 am
10:45 am
12:45 pm
2:45 pm
4:35 pm
6:25 pm

Submit your event - eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca or drop-off at Inspirations

Leave Whaletown
Mon-Fri
7:50 am
9:50 am
11:50 am
**1:50 pm
4:05 pm
5:55 pm

Sat-Sun
†7:30 am
9:30 am
11:30 am
1:30 pm
3:40 pm
5:20 pm

! Local Commuter Sailings, Please Avoid.
* Fridays Only † Daily except Sundays.
** Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo
No passengers or cars.

Friday-Sunday, July 25-27

MONDAY

- Quadra Island Chamber Music Festival

- Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm

Friday, July 25

TUESDAY

- Live Music with Duffy Live HBI Pub 9 pm

- Al-Anon Meeting, Quadra Children’s Centre, 7:30 pm

Tuesday, July 29

WEDNESDAY

- Jazz at the Point, James McRae Trio April Pt 6:30pm

Wednesday, July 30
- Local Authors at Quadra Library 6:30-8:30 pm

Saturday-Sunday, August 2-3
- Intro to Rock Climbing course see page 7 details

Friday, August 1
- Live Music with Go Dog Go HBI Pub 9 pm

Saturday, August 2
- Read Island BeachFest Lambert’s Beach all day

Tuesday, August 5
- Jazz at the Point, Jazzberry Jam April Pt 6:30pm

Friday, August 8

- 1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1 - 2 pm
- Hand-Drum Jam, Upper Realm, Q. Cove 7:45 p.m.

THURSDAY
- Parents & Tots, QCC, 10:00 am - 12 pm
- Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7 pm

FRIDAY
- Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm Quadra United Church

SATURDAY
- First Saturday of month - Local Food Market at
Quadra Legion from 10-2 pm
- Farmers’ Market & Bazaar 10 am to 2 pm behind
Credit Union, Q Cove
- Open mic with Mo. 9:00 pm HBI pub

- Live Music with Duffy Live HBI Pub 9 pm

SUNDAY

Friday, August 15

- Buddhist Meditation,Upper Realm, 10 a.m.
- Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30 am
- Quadra Sunday Painters, 11 am - 2 pm, 285-3390

- Live Music with TMO

Saturday, August 16
- Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament Blenkin Park

Saturday, August 23
- The Circus, Quadra Legion 9pm $10 at the door.

Duffy Live rock+roll dance floor • good times • July 25
Go Dog Go surf-party time machine • August 1
Duffy Live rock+roll dance floor • even better times • August 8
a
join or enjoy: Open Mic with Mo S turday evenings
Herons/Inn:
285.3322
Pub:
285.3539
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Discovery Islander

By Jim Abram

IMPORTANT - Voting
day reminder
For all of the people living in the area
encompassed by the Quathiaski Cove
Sewer Expansion Area, I just want to
remind all of you, owners and residents,
to make sure you make use of your right
to vote on this coming Saturday, July
26th, from 8am to 8pm, at the Quadra
Island Elementary School. If you are
not registered, it does not matter. You
can bring two pieces of valid ID, and if
necessary sign a declaration that you
live in the area (for residents), and you
will be added to the list. This is a very
important vote and will determine if
the 38 properties in the area will be
included in the sewer service or not. It
is your choice!
Please make use of your democratic
right to vote, one way or the other.

Transport Canada
Wharves Divestiture

This Thursday, July 24th, I will be
meeting with our senior staff and with
the senior Federal negotiators for the
three wharves in our area that are being
divested by Transport Canada: Surge
Narrows, Owen Bay and Port Neville.
Since the issue is still in camera, I will
need to wait until the Board gives
direction on release of the information.
More to follow, hopefully next report!

Ferry

- (what would a report be without
something about ferries?)
I am only going to say that as far as
I am concerned and as far as a great
number of you are concerned, the
Ferry schedule is not working out for
anyone, including the crew and the
other staff. We are still being stonewalled by management about changing
the schedule right now, rather than
waiting until the fall. They continue to
insist that “they want to see how it plays
out” even though we all know how it
is playing out: inconvenience to all!
I would suggest that you barrage the
Issue #581 July 25, 2014

BCFS managers with emails and calls to let
them know you want it changed right now!
Here are some contacts: Darin.Guenette@
bcferries.com, Corrine.Storey@bcferries.
com, Al.deKoninck@bcferries.com, and
last but not lease, the big cheese, Mike.
Corrigan@bcferries.com Tell them your
painful stories. Tell them to implement the
suggested changes and get us back to close
as possible to the original schedule: Now!

Granite Bay Park and
Kanish View Drive

I went up to the Granite Bay Park and
wharf facility a few days ago. Wow! Was
I ever shocked!. After the many years of
my life that I put into getting the Min. of
Highways to take over that short section
of road, meeting with Deputy Ministers
and senior staff, they finally agreed about
a year ago. They also agreed that they
were going to do “some upgrades” to the
road this year. Well, when I saw it, I was
stopped in my tracks. The bridge that
crosses the creek from Granite Bay Rd. to
Kanish Dr. has been resurfaced and has
concrete barriers along the sides and the
road up from there is completely ditched
and resurfaced with road mulch and the
road to the Park parking lot, boat ramp
and wharf is completely widened, ditched
and resurfaced. I would like to thank the
crew at Emcon Services for doing such an
incredible job on a project that has gone
on for far too long. Emcon did a wonderful
job! What an asset these upgrades are to
our community.

Clarification re: “Taxation
by Stealth”

- July 2, 2014 edition of the “Bird’s Eye”.

This is the second time in less than three
weeks that I have had to write a clarification
to misleading information that has been
submitted to our local media. The article as
submitted is wrong. First of all, it is comparing
grapes with grapefruit (if you consider size).
The ten year time frame used encompasses
both the Comox-Strathcona Regional
District and the Strathcona Regional District
figures, which are two completely different
organizations, with different structures,

different staffing, different buildings and
different infrastructure. One was huge and the
other is very small. That was the first major
mistake on the part of the author.
The first question that has to be asked to
put this all in perspective is, “How has my
property assessment changed during those 10
years?” and that would be both percentage and
actual dollar value. And guess what? The Local
Government DOES NOT set the assessment.
That is done by the BC Assessment Authority
and all of our taxation is based on that figure.
It should be noted here that local government
(the Regional District in this case) only
requisitions what they need to run a service.
We look at the needed dollars and then
apportion that out to our taxpayers. It is not
an arbitrary number. Look at the services
that you get and look at what you pay for
them and you will find that you are getting
good value for your money. The myth that
is being perpetrated by the author is that
local government gouges the public for its
own benefit. Look at your tax bill. I looked
at mine. It went down $85.00 this year. Now,
I realize that varies with all properties due to
the ASSESSMENT set by the Assessment
authority, but we are not being gouged.
Now let’s look at the very misleading chart
that was in the article. First of all the Provincial
taxes are listed and the percentage is said that
the Provincial taxes “have been within the
realm of reason”! Think again. The Police
tax is not “a new tax”. It used to be part of the
Rural tax and was separated out about 9 or
10 years ago. So the author should pay more
attention. Now lets look at the actual dollar
value of each of those Provincial figures. The
Police tax is $.15/$1000.00 of assessed value;
the School tax is $2.56/$1,000.00 of assessed
value; the Rural tax is $.56/$1,000.00 of
assessed value. That equals $3.27/$1,000.00
of assessed value. Your Regional District taxes
(SRD Area C and Community Hall) equal
$1.05/$1,000.00 of assessed value (this is based
on the residential rate). That is less than 1/3
of what you are paying for your Provincial
services. Let me explain further.
The author has completely misled you into
believing that a number of the line items in
the chart are “Regional District” taxes. So, let’s
have a look.
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The Hospital. Yes it has gone up
dramatically, due to the $600
million dollar-plus hospital that
local government is obligated to
pay 40% of. And that legislation
is not under the Regional
District. It is stand alone and
should not be lumped in to the
outrageous “116%” increase that
the author quotes.
Next is Waste Management:
Once again, separate, legislation
and set by the Comox Valley
Regional District Solid Waste
Committee, which we at the
SRD are a part of but do not
have a prevailing vote on. We
can never sway the vote on
budget items such as this. The
record will show that I argued,
along with a couple of other
directors, that we should never
be putting waste management
costs onto the taxes. They
should continue to be paid by
the tipping fees as they have
been as long as I have been your
director. I continue to argue
that point and have had very
heated meetings with the top
staff in the Comox Valley over
this issue. Their vote always
wins out. The actual dollar value
on your taxes is very small, but
the principal is wrong. You
will see this number rise over
the years if the Comox Valley
continues to get its way. So
scratch that amount from our
total percentage. So scratch that
one from the list.
And I really love this one. The
Regional District is being blamed
for the South Quadra Fire
requisition. It is too bad that the
author didn’t do his homework.
He should know that the Fire
District is its OWN LOCAL
GOVERNMENT. It has nothing
to do with the Regional District.
It existed before the RD. It has
its own Board of Directors and
its own staff and requisitions its
own amount of taxes since it has
the legislated authority to do so.
We at the SRD have absolutely
no input into their budget. So
you can forever scratch that one
from the SRD list of taxes.

Vancouver Island Library
has its own huge Board
of Directors, with one
representative from each local
govt. within the catchment
area of Vancouver Island, etc.
Our ONE vote sways no one as
far as what the budget figure
will be. We are presented with
the tax figure for the year and
we have nothing to say about
its implementation. It is a done
deal. Keep in mind what you
get for that $.21/$1,000.00
of assessment. We have one
of the busiest Libraries in
the District, providing real
and electronic services of all
types and employing Quadra
Islanders with much needed
jobs. So, there is another one
you can scratch off the list.
Then we get to the Municipal
Finance Authority. The actual
dollar amount that we pay is
$.0002/$1,000.00 and they
provide all of the financing
for the SRD at rock bottom
interest rates. The amount is
listed as “38%” increase. The
amount of actual money is
negligible. Scratch!
And last of all, we have the “BC
Assessment” line item. This
service is the assessing of your
property so that we will have a
consistent number to base our
taxation on. In actual dollars
we pay $.06/$1,000.00 for this
service.
So, first of all, I would caution you
to not look at percentages since
they do not have any perspective
regarding “real dollars” and what
you receive for those dollars. A
percentage increase does not tell
what you get for your money,
what increase you have gotten
in services for that money, nor
the cost of doing business as it
changes over the years. Inflation
does not tell the entire story.
Many services that we need
to avail ourselves of have far
exceeded inflation. Keep in mind
that the Provincial portion of
your taxes is huge in comparison
to what you pay for local services.

Are you aware that the line
item #5 in the author’s article,
“SRD Area C”, that he lists as a
114% increase (that equates to
$.82/$1,000.00 of assessment),
is actually the delivery of
all of your 911 services,
your Emergency Program
Services, Your Economic
Development Services, the
General Administration Service,
the Electoral Area Service,
including elections, The entire
Community Parks service,
The entire Planning service,
the House numbering service,
the GIS service (all mapping),
and the Grants in Aid service
to name a few. For those of you
that are not aware of this, these
services are HUGE assets to our
daily lives. Please keep in mind
that the major portion of your
tax bill is provincial or other
governments, not the SRD.
Lastly, if you really want to see
a relative picture of taxation
reality, please look at what the
percentage increase and the
actual dollar increase of your
property assessment has been
over the same period. How does
that compare to the misleading
figures given to you in “Taxation
by stealth”?
Ok.. that is about it for now.
Feel free to call me between the
hours of 8:30 am and 7:00 pm,
Monday through Friday (please,
not on weekends, folks!) at
285-3355, or you can fax me
at 285-3533 or you can email
me anytime at jimabram@
xplornet.ca or by mail at Box
278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0… or
on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/JimAbram…. If
it is important, my cell is 250830-8005… Lots of choices.
Please do not use my residential
phone number for SRD calls. All
business calls should be on 2853355. Many thanks!
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram
Director, Discovery Islands Mainland Inlets (Area C), SRD
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At The Legion
Upcoming events in August
include a night with TMO on
Friday August 15th 9:30pm $15
at the door and The Circus, an
incredibly talented 5 piece band
from Vancouver Island, with an
amazing selection of music from
classic to current that everyone
will enjoy, Guaranteed! Sat.
Aug. 23rd 9:00pm $10 at the
door.

Newcomers
Welcome

New to Quadra? The Discovery
Islands Chamber of Commerce
and local businesses welcome
you with a gift bag. Please
contact Judy at 250-285-2150

Authors At
Library

An informal evening of
local authors will be held on
Wednesday, July 30th at the
Quadra Library from 6:30-8:30.
For more information call
250-285-2216

Cortes Radio

Free Chimney

Child’s Pose
Yoga and
Wellness Camp

Sweeps

To prevent home fires on
Quadra, the Free Firewood
Association is offering free
Chimney sweeps for lowincome Quadra Islanders. Call
Gabe Aston at 204-5228 and
make an appointment. Please
wait for a while until the
phone rings.

July 28 - August 1

Ages 5-7 / 10 am - noon
Ages 8-12 / 1-3 pm
(ages 13+ please email
info@childsposeyoga.ca)

Includes yoga, meditation,
creative yogi projects, healthy
and fun organic snacks, and of
course a special gift! CPY offers
an experience for kids to calm
their minds, challenge their
bodies, practice wellness, play
and find peace.

Money to support this
program can be donated to
the Free Wood Association
account at our local Coastal
Credit Union.

Join us! Space is limited so
sign up today at the Quadra
Community Centre
Investment: $120/child/week

This free program is only
available for the summer
months.

Campbell River’s Home Grown

Source: Government of Canada

Health Food Store
Prices in effect until August 7 or while quantities last

LOCAL

•10 acres with 330 ft of waterfront in
beautiful Open Bay•Overlooks best beach
on the Island, great spot for swimming in
the summer•Great building site on rock
bench just above the beach•Purchaser
will be buying 10/146 interest in 146
acres•Located 15 minute drive from all
services in Heriot Bay
Your Island Realtor®
billbradshaw@royallepage.ca
www.quadrarealestate.ca

250-285-3293
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Blueberries

STEAZ

Ross Mountain
Farm

$4

Bill Bradshaw Quadra Real Estate
NEW LISTING $319,000 :
opEN bay WaTErfroNT acrEaGE

Organic

.19

KIWA

pint

Vegetable
Chips

Iced
Green Tea
zero calorie

$1.69

473ml

SEVENTH GENERATION

$4.49

200g

Bathroom
Tissue

$9.99

12 Rolls

Discover more savings in our flyer

www.healthywaynaturalfoods.com

HEALTHYWAY
natural foods market

250-286-6011
1270 Dogwood St
Elmwood Plaza
Campbell River
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Hello Fellow
Marketeers!
News Flash...!

Stella and Michele are retiring as your
Market Directors. Naomi will continue as
our Facebook presence.
We are passing our jobs over to enthusiastic
people to breathe new life into our weekly
outdoor Farmer’s Market and Bazaar.
Being a Director has been a fun job, you get
to meet lots of people!
It requires a couple of hours a week,
opening and closing the market from May
until September. Some advertizing and
organizing the payment of bills (ie: grass
cutting, porta potty, insurance.)
These are volunteer positions BUT the
great perk is you get to pick your market
spot every week and people like to talk
with you!
It is really a pretty slick operation and very
straight forward. Stella and I will gladly fill
you in on the details.
Our last outdoor market is September 13th
and that is also the date we finish as your
Directors!
Please consider this as a fabulous
opportunity to serve your fellow
marketeers and Islanders as we have!
For more info: Stella 285-3184 or Michele
285-3747 or quadramarket@gmail.com or
visit us at the market!

J

J TO E L L E CO N S T R U C T I O N LT D
BuILDING for & empLoYING
IsLaNDers sINce 1980

H Green energy rated
custom & budget homes
resort buildings
commercial buildings
cost effective design
Bc LIceNseD resIDeNtIaL BuILDer
10 Year New Home warraNtY

Above: Private home, energy rating H 81

see more of our projects at
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www.jtoelle.com

Office 250 285 3783
Marshall TOelle 250 204 5111
MaTT GriswOld 250 204 2878

Free Workshops
and Events Offered
at the Compost
Education Centre

The Comox Strathcona waste management
(CSWM) service encourages residents
to visit the compost education centre
in Campbell River this summer for free
backyard composting workshops and
ladybug release events.
On Thursday, August 14th, compost
educator, Elaine Jansen, will be releasing
hundreds of ladybugs to the organic
gardens to get rid of common pests without
the use of pesticides or other chemicals.
This is a fun way for the children to explore
the gardens and for the adults to learn more
about pesticide-free alternatives. These
events are free and will be held from 6 – 7
p.m.
Remember to bring your camera.
In addition, the CSWM service will be
offering two composting workshops this
summer. These workshops are geared to
those that want to learn how to correct
any issue, such as fruit flies and odours,
that they might be experiencing in their
composter. The whole family can benefit
from the helpful tips for successful
backyard composting. These “composting
101” sessions will be held from 6 to 7 p.m.
on Thursday, August 21st.
The compost education centre in Campbell
River is located at 228 South Dogwood
Street (across the street from Strathcona
Gardens recreation complex). For more
information on workshops and events
delivered through the compost education
centre, visit www.cswm.ca/composting .
The Comox Strathcona Waste Management
(CSWM) service is a function of the
Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD)
and is responsible for two regional waste
management centres that serve the Comox
Valley and Campbell River, as well as
a range of transfer stations and smaller
waste-handling and recycling facilities for
the electoral areas of the CVRD and the
Strathcona Regional District. The CSWM
service manages over 100,000 tonnes of
waste and recycled material and oversees
a number of diversion and education
programs.
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Rock Climbing
Local Food
Market Returns Intro Course
August 2-3

Island Alpine Guides are coming to
Quadra Island!
Experience rock climbing in a fun and safe
environment.
On day one develop your movement skills
on rock, belaying, rappelling and simple
anchor building.
Remember smell of fresh warm sourdough
bread on those cold winter Saturday
mornings at the Legion? The Local
FOOD Market is gearing up for a second
year of delicious winter food. Last year
Quadra Island l food producers brought
us a variety of seasonal goods, with
an explosion of colourful veggies starting
us of in October and fresh carrots, beets,
kales making their way right through the
winter. From local island meats, seafood,
eggs, canned goods, juices and a seasonal
hot lunch. The Local FOOD Market runs
October 2014-April 2015 on the first
saturday of every month. We are looking
for volunteers who are excited about
creating a community of great local food
and can give time once a month on the first
saturday of every month. If you would like
to reserve a table to vend at the market
please contact Amanda - 250-285-3976 or
email

HEAT PUMP SPECIALIST
Commercial & Residential
Plumbing, Heating & Gas Fitting

• Installations, Repairs & Renovations
• Boilers & Hot Water Heating
• Furnaces & Heat Pumps
• Solar & On-Demand Water Heaters
• Wood Stove Installations

Call or Email Brent

250-202-1150

brent@r4mechanical.com
Licensed-Bonded-Insured

www.r4mechanical.com

New Patients Welcome!
Dr. Joseph Gris
Dr. Paul Elphick

On day two we take it to the next level
with the building of complex anchors,
using removable protection and advanced
movement skills. On completion of this
course you’ll feel comfortable going toproped climbing on your own.

More info & registration:

www.islandalpineguides.com/trips/29
eMail: info@islandalpineguides.com

Family Dentistry

We Cater To

Cowards

Book an
appointment today

250-285-3000

CONGRATULATIONS ALI MCPHEE

FOR BRINGING HOME 2
B.C. GAMES GOLD METALS
IN WRESTLING
FROM

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:
from concrete to cabinets
• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions
• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters
High Performance Wall Systems

Certified Installers

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4
635 Noble Road (corner of Green & Noble)
Delivery to Cortes 3 days a week!
www.quadrabuilders.com
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Phone: 250-285-3221
Toll-free: 1-877-585-3221
Fax: 1-866-509-8928

quadrate@gicable.com

Fax 285-3573
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Our World /At Risk
Oh we face
such dangerous times.
Destroy our waters
for a few dimes?
Big oil companies
that have spilt before.
We are not stupid.
We know what’s in store.
They’ll tell you,
“There is nothing to fear”
If we kill all the fish
will they just reappear?
We are left with Harper’s
solution,
which has no concern for
pollution.
Say “NO!” to these oil companies.
It’s up to us as humans that hold
Natures keys.
by Kim Marchant - of the newly
formed Campbell River poetry group
Dinosaur Feathers.

Quadra Circle News

Seniors Outreach
Worker, Marie Sheran:
285-3950 and her team
visit seniors who want
more information on
our programs or who
are recovering from illness or sometimes
feeling a bit isolated and who would like a
chance to chat.
The Transportation Program: Our friendly
volunteer drivers are happy to be able to
give back to our community. If you’re a
senior who would like a ride to go groceryshopping or to a community event, get to
an appointment or meet a friend to chat
-don’t miss out! Just call Diana at 285-3630
to arrange your ride.
Quadra Home Meals: Seniors, anyone
with illness or recovering from surgery
and their caregivers can order these tasty,
nutritious meals prepared for the program
by Mariana, Gowlland Harbour Resort’s
Chef. Food preferences, allergies and
special diets are accommodated. Pick up
the meals at the Community Centre on
Wednesdays between 11:30am and 12 noon
or pre-arrange delivery by our volunteers.
Cost is $5 per meal. To order by Sunday
noon call Marie at 285-3950.
Foot Care: If you need foot care and
receive MSP premium assistance or the
Guaranteed Income Supplement for
seniors, you are eligible for a subsidy for
your foot care appointments. To apply call
us at 285-2255.
Community Connections Centre: Call us if
you are looking for a rewarding volunteer
job, whether for one event or ongoing. If
your community group needs volunteers
call us too, and we’ll help you find the
right people. Remember – Quadrapalooza
and the Fall Fair are coming up and fall
activities will resume before we know
it! Need helpful info about resources for
seniors? Drop in our office in the Q Cove
Centre, next to Quadra Island Medical
Wed.-Sat., 11am-3pm, or call Community
Connections: 285-2255.

DISCOVERY ISLANDERS

NO BEACH FIRES
THANK YOU FOR KEEPING
OUR COMMUNITY SAFE
Page 8

SHOP

LOCAL

Summertime
Literacy
If you are looking for a summer activity
to engage your children, grandchildren or
young friends consider looking at the Fall
Fair Catalogue for inspiration. Excursions
to collect materials for a 3D sculpture might
take you to the beach or into the forest.
Interesting driftwood pieces, rocks, shells,
seaweed, moss. cones, bark and twigs could
be transformed into a creature or structure.
Encourage your child to imagine a life for
their creature, likes, dislikes, even bad
habits. A rainy day activity might be writing
a story about the creature. These could be
entries in the Youth Exhibits for the Fall Fair.
Thank you to Robin King of Book Bonanza
for her donation of books to Quadra
Literacy. Many of the books went to
classroom libraries at Surge Narrows
School and Quadra Elementary for the
independent reading enjoyment of students.
We have received the Canada Council
for the Arts grant for hosting a Literary
Reading tour for the award winning author
Richard Wagamese.
In One Story, One Song, Richard
Wagamese explores the importance of
stories: how they shape us, how they
empower us, how they change our lives.
Ancient and contemporary, cultural and
spiritual, funny and sad, the tales are
grouped according to the four essential
principles Ojibway traditional teachers
sought to impart: humility, trust,
introspection and wisdom. Whether
the topic is learning from his grade five
teacher about Martin Luther King, gleaning
understanding from a wolf track, lighting
a fire for the first time without matches or
finding the universe in an eagle feather,
these stories exhibit warmth, wisdom and
generosity. As always, in these pages, the
land serves as Wagamese’s guide. And as
always, he finds that true home means not
only community but conversation—good,
straight-hearted talk about important
things. We all need to tell our stories, he
says. Every voice matters.
Thanks to the efforts of Cortes Literacy,
Richard will read on Quadra on October
17 with dates on Cortes, in Campbell
River and in Gold River as well. Most of
his books are available through the library.
Consider putting Richard Wagamese on
your summer reading list.
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Quadra Mixed
Doubles Tennis
Tournament
August 16th, 2014.

Come out for tennis, for fun,
for exercise and socializing
on Saturday, August 16th
(alternate date for rain delay,
Sunday August 17th). Entry
fee: $20, always goes towards
maintenance of the courts.
Bring a snack, win a trophy,
make new friends; it’s all about
playing tennis and having fun!
Balls will be provided.
Phone Ken 2580; Doris 3610 or
Rita 3678 before August 9th if
you’d like to play.

Summer
Recreation

Quadra Community Centre
SUMMER RECREATION
2014 is packed with fantastic
activities for kids of all ages to
enjoy.
We have got thrilling NEW
adventures this year! Including
River-rafting, Monster Truck
Rides and Theatre Camp, to
mention just a few!

Water Testing

Samples Drop-Off
The Vancouver Island Health
Authority water sample dropoff/pick-up at the Quadra
Community Centre is each
Wednesday at 9:30 am.

Golf Course
Membership

Considering membership with
the Quadra Island Golf Course?
There has never been a better
time to join the Club!

Membership offers a wealth of
benefits of which include an
opportunity to play unlimited
golf, participation in club events,
discounts on retail, driving
range*, power carts*, reciprocal
benefits with other golf courses
and more.
If you need more information or
you have questions, please call
250-285-2811.

Market Music

Space is limited in all programs.
Register early to ensure that
programs will run.

Live music is happening at
Quadra’s Saturday Market from
10 am to Noon.
On July 26, Hal Douglas returns.
August 2, John Toelle plays.
On August 9, Barry Hodgson
performs. On August l6, Jaki
McPhee entertains us. August
23 Banjo Joe performs and
August 30, Hal Douglas finishes
the season.

Register at QCC: phone 2853243, email (info@quadrarec.
bc.ca) or drop in Monday –
Friday (8-2).

Please donate money to support
the performers when you walk
by. Call Steve at 285-3323 for
more info.

Check out the guide for full
details or visit our website at:
(www.quadrarec.bc.ca).

WANTED!!
Volunteers

Members of the BC Ferry
Coalition Steering Committee
have been making a
determined effort to attend as
many Community events as
possible this summer on the
Sunshine Coast.We have set
up an information table at the
Sechelt Farmers Market over
several weekends, had a booth
at the Canada Day celebration
at Hackett Park as well as this
last weekend at the Halfmoon
Bay Country Fair.
Public reception for us has
been very supportive.

We have several events coming
up and would very much
appreciate help from more
volunteers. Are you available
for . . .
• Sea Calvacade on July 26 and
July 27
- We need lots of people to
participate in the parade,
starting at 10:00 a.m. in
Gibsons
- we need volunteers for our
booth at Winegarden Park
on both Saturday and Sunday
• Roberts Creek Daze on
August 23rd
If you are available to help,
please send an email with your
name and

Quadra Island
Outdoor Club

Upcoming Events
The upcoming Outdoor Club
events for the next few weeks
are:
29 July, Tuesday - hike to
Cruickshank Canyon
5-7 August, Tuesday to
Thursday - paddle, hike and
camp on Cortes Island
13 August, Wednesday - hike to
Newton Lake
20 August, Wednesday - paddle
to the Chain Islets and Orchard
Bay
25-27 August, Monday to
Wednesday - backpacking to
Baby Bedwell Lake and day
trips
The evolving summer schedule
can be found at the website:
http://qioutdoorclub.org/
trips/trip-schedule/schedulesummer-2014/
Use the “click for more” button
for trip details. Please contact
the trip coordinator well in
advance of the trip if you want
to participate.
For more information about
the Club, visit the webpage at
qioutdoorclub.org.
To join or renew, contact Darcy
Mitchell at darcm@telus.net.

contact info to: mail@
bcferrycoalition.com

Summer
is here!
time to get your boat
and motor tuned up

Ouadra

Marine Services

Now available

Bulk

2-Stroke Oil

$7 Litre

Fast, Reliable, and Reasonable Rates.
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Call Frank for an appointment today
and get ready for some smooth sailing
and peace of mind on the water.

250-202-2853
quadramarineservices@gmail.com
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Kids can make
fabulous art at fun
August summer camp

Kids who love to create can immerse
themselves in art at a five day ‘Art
Extravaganza’ camp at the Campbell River
Art Gallery Aug. 11 to Aug. 15.

The focus at the camp, for kids’ aged 7 to
12, will be on fun with instructor Laurie
Taylor helping students discover and
express their individuality while learning
new techniques. The group will work
with a wide variety of supplies, including
paper, paint, markers and collage, with an
emphasis on found and recycled materials.
This week of creativity will also include
daily outside activities, a field trip, local
artistic inspiration and much more.
The cost for CR Art Gallery members is
$175 or $185 for non-members and all
supplies are included. The camp runs from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday to Friday, Aug. 11
to Aug. 15. Drop by the Gallery, call 250287-2261 or visit www.crartgallery.ca for
registration information.

Quadra Island

Farmers Market
and Bazaar

Rain or shine by the Credit Union
Come on out to this years’ community
market. We are always looking forward
to another enjoyable season and would
like to welcome back all of the regular
vendors and extend a warm welcome to
any newcomers who may be interested
in participating in this traditional island
event.
Some of the great things you might find:
fresh local produce, baked goods, garden
starts and plants, local art, artisan works,
soaps, art cards, books, knitted treasures,
music and much more!
The market gate is open at 8am for set up
and operates on a first come basis. The
market starts at 10am and ends at 2pm.
Access on Green Road.
The table fee for vendors is still only $5.00
and $1.00 for children. Local community
and charitable organizations will not be
charged.
Visitors welcome! Come and enjoy our
local market. This is where it’s happening
on Saturday on Quadra Island. Arts, crafts,
food, produce, and souvenirs galore!
We strongly discourage dogs at the market!
If you have no choice and must bring
your pet please make sure it is on leash or
carried and of course pick up after your pet
because people and children play here!

Kids will get creative at the ‘Art Extravanganza’
Summer Camp at the Campbell River Art Gallery
Aug. 11 to Aug. 15

Like the DI on FaceBook
Receive updates, notifications

Steve Moore will be arranging our live
entertainment. Thanks Steve!
See you at the Market!
Contact: Stella 250-285-3184 or email
quadramarket@gmail.com
Come on out, we’d love to see you there!
Find us on Facebook www.facebook.
com/quadramarket

At the

HBI

Post-sunset fun in the HBI Pub: Duffy
Live with dance floor classics July 25; surf
the beach-blanket time-machine with Go
Dog Go August 1. Saturday evenings are
all fun: Open Mic with host Mo Davenport
featuring YOU and other islanders.
Dine early, dine late, dine deliciously:
Herons at the Heriot Bay Inn serves tasty
meals with west coast flair 7 am - 10 pm
every day in July and August.

Chamber Music
Festival Schedule

The 4th Annual Quadra Island Festival of
Chamber Music is fast approaching. There
are still a few tickets remaining for some of
the events.
Please note that due to ferry schedules, the
concert start times are:
Wednesday, July 23: 6:30 pm
Thursday, July 24: 6 pm
Friday, July 25: 6 pm
Saturday, July 26: 6 pm
Sunday, July 27: 10:30 am
The Friends of the Festival Dinner on
Thursday invites all those who would
like to support the Festival to join us at
Gowlland Harbour Resort.

Find your way
around online...

QuadraIsland.ca
EXPERIENCE

local art

DISCOVER

Gallery and Gifts

amazing
treasures

250-285-2834

Located in Heriot Bay Tru-Value mall... Open 7 days a week
Page 10
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“The Art of Self
Realization -Chakra
Training Retreat

Fri Aug 8 - Wed Aug 13

Arrow Gonsalves - Heart Drum Beat Yoga
and Healing Services
Yoga, kigong, meditation and chakra
training adventure on beautiful Read Island
Would you like to integrate your highest
mind on a cellular level, and have a
fantastic time doing it? Are you interested
in creating a strong foundation for your
personal development practice?
Do you love to train and long for an
enlightening journey in an idyllic island setting?

B.C. Hydro’s Energy
Saving Kit Doesn’t
Make Up 28 % Hike

CAMPBELL RIVER – The B.C. Liberals’
new energy saving kit won’t do enough
to help North Island families who are
struggling to afford the Liberals’ 28 per
cent hydro rate hike, says Claire Trevena,
North Island MLA.
Trevena said that B.C. Hydro receives
more calls from the North Island about
excessive hydro rates and disconnections
than anywhere else in the province. And
as a result, it has sent nine of its new
energy saving kits to her Campbell River
community office.

“We get hundreds of people approaching
my office every year because they cannot
deal with high hydro rates,” said Trevena.
“They are facing the stress and anxiety of
disconnection and that’s only going to get
worse with the 28 per cent rate hike.”

Delight yourself for six days and five nights
of inner transformation on beautiful Read
Island off the coast of Vancouver Island.
Morning yoga with sunrise meditations,
kigong and nature meditations are
combined with lessons to refine and
cultivate your internal energy system.
Afternoon breaks offer access to kayaks,
lovely wooded trails, orchards and groomed
gardens to suit your taste. Lovely and
comfortable accommodations are provided
at Brenda Dempsey’s retreat/home and
delicious home cooked meals are mindfully
prepared with wholesome vegetarian
emphasis and optional ocean catch.
Visit our site for more information: http://
heartdrumbeat.com/the-art-of-selfrealization-chakra-training-retreat”

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years
(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids

school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Find us online
quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies

The free kit includes such items as energy
saving light bulbs, tap aerators, window
insulator film and foam weather strip.
“These energy saving kits may do something
to help a few people, but they do not deal
with the fact that the B.C. Liberals have so
grossly mismanaged our public utility and
our once reasonable electricity rates are
skyrocketing,” said Trevena.
“The irony is that while we know of
hundreds of people who would benefit
from a proper home retrofit, or from the
LiveSmart program, my office received just
nine of these packs.”
Trevena said that because of the very
limited number of packs, her office would
be contacting individuals who the office has
worked with and may benefit from them.
Others who want a kit should contact B.C.
Hydro directly.

island marine centre
Best Prices ANYWHERE on Marine Supplies
Recreational • Commercial • Industrial
NOW OPEN 6 DAYS WEEKLY
Tuesday to Friday 9 – 5:30 • Saturday & Monday 10 – 5
Located beside the Gas Station in Q Cove • 250 285 2210 • www.islandmarinecentre.ca
Issue #581 July 25, 2014
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Quadra Island
Medical Clinic
250-285-3540

Dr Mary Boegel
Dr Erika Kellerhals
Pat Peterson FNP
HOURS Monday–Thursday 9:30–6*

Friday 9:30–5 • Saturday 9–noon*
* Later by appointment

New patients, visitors, walk-ins welcome

Alpine
to Ocean
Adventure

The Friends of Strathcona Park will be
hosting a hike for the public through the
beautiful Bedwell Valley this summer. The
hike, which will take five days and four
nights, will follow a wild route through
the valley which was discovered by the
Friends a few years ago. The dates for the
hike are August 5-9, inclusive.
“This is one of only three valleys within
the park that go from the alpine all the
way out to the ocean”, says Kel Kelly, a
director with the organization. The other
two valleys, the Megin and the Moyeha,
are much more difficult to access than the
Bedwell.
The hike will require two groups, one
coming down the valley from Bedwell
Lake and another coming up from the
Pacific, launching at Tofino. The groups
will meet halfway, exchanging car keys
to allow everyone to get back home.
“We’ve done this trip several times of
times already”, says Kelly, “and it’s always
fun when the two groups meet and share
stories of their adventures to date.”
The Bedwell route goes through a variety
of fascinating ecosystems, including alpine
meadows, a rare high elevation maple
forest, old growth cedar and fir groves
and past several magnificent waterfalls.
The river itself is never far away. Hikes
with the Friends are renowned for their
camaraderie and fun.
There are still spaces available. Hikers
must be fit and are expected to carry
everything they need for shelter, food,
clothing and comfort in their backpack.
The trip, which usually takes four days,
has been extended to five to allow more
time for enjoying the scenery. Participants
will be asked to cover the costs of
transportation, including the water taxi in
and out of Tofino.
“We encourage anyone who is fit and
eager to come with us to see one of the
most beautiful places on the planet”, says
Kelly. For more information, he can be
reached at 250 337 8348 or at kelkelly55@
yahoo.ca.
Friends of Strathcona Park
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Read Island
Beach Fest
Saturday August 2nd
Lambert’s Beach, Evans Bay Read Island
This is an all-day event, with live music
starting in the early afternoon.
Tickets $20 or $45 per Family. Please come
out and support your local fun!
Live music featuring entertainment from
Steve Stubley, Graeme Bousada, Birch, The
Honey Badgers, Cameron Gunn, Crikey
Mor, Six Foot Johnson.... And that’s just for
Saturday! Stay for Sunday jam session with
the Brem River Band and more musically
talented peeps from out and around!
This is kid - friendly event, featuring a new
kid play zone!
Awesome food available all weekend.
Family camping and good moorage
available. Please leave your dog at home.

Quadra Island
Seniors

We are attending the North Island Regional
picnic on Wed. July 23rd/14 at Black
Creeks Halbe Hall. Fanny Bay Br. 127 are
the hosts, and the theme is Hawaiian.
We will be enjoying a delicious Pot-luck
lunch. Many games will be played indoors
or outdoors, with prizes.
After the picnic we always stop by to look
at the carvings at Willow Point.
On Wednesdays Ann Lawrence puts us
through armchair aerobics, most Wed's at
the Legion at 10:15 am. We all enjoy snacks
later with coffee or tea.
Last time Ruth brought some clothes
and we had a small fashion show. We
always have laughs, and enjoy each others
company, phone Ann Lawrence if you
would like to attend @ 3325.
On Wed. Sept 3rd Our branch will have
our annual picnic at the Hagen's on West
Road. We have been very busy at the
Tourist Info centre, drop by and visit
between ten & four and have a chat and see
our latest booklets, maps, & leaflets.
For transportation call Ruth @ 3801 or
250-895-9188
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OFFICIAL - Winner of Canada Day

Cake Contest

The winning entry in the Canada Day Cake Contest was made by
the Quadra Island Legion Ladies Auxiliary. Congratulations!!!!

Museum at Campbell River

Intertidal Walk – Sea Star
Wasting Disease

Healthy sea stars

Re: BC Ferries!

Now that I have your attention, I would like to offer a sincere and
heartfelt thanks to the Tenaka crew. On Tuesday, June 10, we were
heading up the east side of Read Island, in our 24’ cruiser, when
the engine water pump failed.
The Tenaka lowered their launch and came to our assistance,
towing us back to Heriot Bay.
To the two men on the launch, thanks so much for your quick
response. It’s a sick feeling to be without power when tide, breeze
and choppy water are against you. Kudos to BC Ferries.
John and Christina Grimstead
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• Forum for Island businesses.
• Coordinating island promotion.
• Low annual membership dues
FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO
www.discoveryislandschamber.ca

The Museum at Campbell River is offering another opportunity to
explore the mysterious and amazing intertidal zone of the Willow
Point Reef. On Monday, August 11, from 11 am to 1 pm, join
biologist Sandra Milligan on a journey of discovery. Unfortunately
some of what awaits is not great news – the Sea Star Wasting
Disease is taking its toll on the reef. According to Milligan “Sea
Star Wasting Disease has changed the reef in some significant
ways. Participants will see the devastating effects of the disease
on the purple sea stars as well as the beginning of the species
transition that is happening this summer at our reef.” A mystery to
scientists, this disease is affecting sea star populations all along the
coast. Dress for the weather - most importantly Rubber Boots are
Essential! Please note that the walk can be extremely slippery and
wet and you should feel comfortable walking on uneven surfaces.
Why not visit the Aquarium after the walk to learn more? The cost
for the Intertidal Walk is $15.00 for adults and $7.50 for children.
Call the Museum at 287-3103 to register.

Village Bay Lake
Properties

• Panabode on .75 acre with wrap around
deck and private dock. Asking $174,500
• 1720 sgft cabin on .8 acre level
lease lot with a creek and dock.
Reduced to $107,000
• 680 sqft cabin on lease lot with
pontoon boat and sandy beach.
Asking $89,000
• 640 sqft 13 year old cabin on .46 acre
with 240 feet of lakefront Asking $238,000.
Call today for more info on or to view
these exciting listings.

Successfully selling real estate on Quadra Island since 1995

Heidi Ridgway
Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®

250-285-2217 tel
250 202-2217 cell

D.I.C.C. Box 790, Quathiaski Cove. BC V0P 1N0

Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

eMail chamber@discoveryislands.ca

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
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Islander
Benefits

Read the DI online: www.DiscoveryIslander.ca

ISLAND FORUM
Political Payback
Time!

Look for special offers
from participating
businesses*...

10% off for locals
15 % off with your
Islander Benefits card.

(labour only, parts extra)

10% Off Select Services
Amped on Nutrition
Quadra Island’s Health Food Store

10% Off

DR. BRONNER’S Products

BOOK BONANZA
in the Cove

all regular

10% Off prices

10% Off Herbs & Spices
DISCOVERY ISLANDERS

SHOP

LOCAL

* Some restrictions may apply

Get your card

DiscoveryIslander.
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BC Ferries is world renown for
servicing beautiful BC’s coastal
communities. For rather obvious
geographical reasons, BC Ferries
hasn’t been known for servicing
the Okanagan Valley. Until now
that is!
Many have noted with wonder
that BC Ferries Vacations is
promoting their newest “Port
of Call”, the Okanagan – with
Kelowna, Penticton and Osoyoos
as featured destination cities.
BC Ferries Vacations is
encouraging Vancouver
Islanders, Gulf Islanders and
Sunshine Coasters to take a ferry
and drive through Kamloops
to the Okanagan to spend their
thinly-stretched budgets in
the interior of the province.
Vacation packages include twoway passage on BC Ferries and
accommodation at designated
hotels.
BC Ferries needs to fill empty
deck space caused in large
part because the excessive fare
increases demanded by the
provincial government over the
last several years has resulted
in fewer vehicle passages while
increasing the volume of foot
passengers.
Interestingly, all of the
destination cities are represented
by Liberal MLAs: Kelowna
by Premier Christy Clark and
Steve Thompson, Penticton by
Dan Ashton, Osoyoos by Linda
Lawson, and Kamloops, which
gets a drive through mention, by
Transportation Minister Todd
Stone and Terry Lake.
More interesting is the fact that
every one of the hotels promoted
by BC Ferries Vacations are
either directly and/or through
their respective owners

substantial financial contributors
to the BC Liberal Party
according to Elections BC data:

Dear Mr. Stone;

Hotel Eldorado in Kelowna $3000 from 2005-07;

Thank you.

Kelowna Coast Capri and
Osoyoos Coast - Coast Hotels
$5558 from 2005-11;
Spirit Ridge Vinyard Resort
and Spa - $6,434 from 2007-13,
and to top it off,
Sandman Penticton - Sandman
Hotels $101,225 from 200513. $48,800 of the Sandman
largesse was donated in the
2013 election year!
Intended or otherwise, it
looks like it’s political payback
time courtesy of BC Ferries
Vacations. Frankly, it’s not a
good look!
Sincerely,
Jef Keighley,
Chair, BC Ferry Coalition

Missing Bocce

Attention---Missing or
misplaced--property of Quadra
Island Senior’s---A Simulated
black leather bag with two
handles containing coloured
Bocce Balls, much needed-call Ruth Amiabel @3801 or
250-895-9188 or Ann Lawrence
@3325-or Marilyn Lamb @
3354

Have an opinion to
share?
Submit your letter
to the DI by email:
news@discoveryislands.
ca
PREFERRED
Regular ‘ol mail with
a stamp to Box 280
in the Cove
If it’s too long it may be

Please find a letter to the editor
posted below.
Jim Abram is awesome! I
know this is true because of
all the things Mr. Abram says
about himself in his Regional
Director’s Report.
I was particularly pleased to
see him full frontal in his last
Report in the DI. I didn’t expect
much because he had been on
vacation. Mr. Abram used to say
he never took vacations so I was
glad he is doing so because he
really needs a good long rest.
Anyway, there was Jim telling
us that he was on the job even
on vacation. But he says he took
his IPhone and iPad along so
he “never really left work” and
“was able to deal with issues as
they arose”. What a selfless guy!
And before he left on vacation
he arranged for not just one but
two people to represent him
on Canada Day at the Cape. I
am not surprised it took two
to replace him. I mean, just
on the ferry problems alone,
Mr. Abram informs us that he
will “continue to work day and
night on this issue”.
But wait, not only is he going
day and night on ferries, he has
also, he states, “worked hard
to try to mitigate the (Q. Cove
sewer) problem”. And as if that
isn’t more than one can ask
of a single person Mr. Abram
goes on to write, “by the way,
I spend my time on ALL of the
issues that effect (sp) islanders,
everyday. I can multi-task!” All
I can say is Wow; he is like the
Eveready bunny!
My big worry is that our
Regional Director is not getting
enough sleep and probably
rarely has time to eat.
Frank Taylor
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Outside the Lower Mainland,
it’s unhappy hour

By Shane Simpson

New Democrat liquor critic

S

mall pubs, bars and
restaurants are being
hurt by the latest happy
hour initiative from Premier
Christy Clark and the B.C.
Liberals, making many small
business owners wonder: is
the government completely
inept on the liquor file, or are
they catering exclusively to the
higher end food and beverage
providers in downtown
Vancouver?
By adopting the highest
minimum liquor prices of
any province in Canada,
the Liberals have created a
situation where many pubs,
bars and restaurants are finding
it necessary to raise their
regular prices to meet the new
minimums, let alone think
about actually implementing a
happy hour.
The minimum $5 price point
for a 20 ounce pint of beer
will work for a downtown
Vancouver bar with a regular
price in the $8 range. They
can lower their prices to
create a special. But for many
establishments outside of
the Lower Mainland, or
more moderately priced
neighbourhood facilities
that sell a number of beers

for under $5, there is no
opportunity to offer a special
price. Instead, this minimum
pricing will mean they have to
charge their customers more.

We know the B.C.
Liberals continue to
mismanage a number of the
recommendations from the
liquor review, and this appears
to be another case. But the
more disturbing conclusion
may be that they are catering
to the higher end of the
industry – the end which,
coincidentally, continues to
be avid B.C Liberal Party
donors. Those beverage
providers are happy to see the
government undermining other
establishments – pubs, bars
and restaurants that serve those
who live outside of the Lower
Mainland, or that cater to a
clientele used to the moderate
prices that have disappeared
with this policy.

For years, New Democrats have
called for a comprehensive
review of liquor laws in this
province. The B.C. Liberals
finally made a start on this
process in 2013, after nearly
12 years in office, but instead
of a thoughtful and balanced
review, British Columbians got
a rollout of policies without any
evidence of proper consultation
and research.
These new minimum
liquor prices were put in
place without meaningful
consultation. Now, it is time for
the government to do the due
diligence that has been missing
throughout this liquor reform
process and establish a price
that is fair to everyone, not just
those for whom price really
isn’t much of an issue.

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

89.5 fm

Any review of liquor laws
needs to balance the necessary
and logical modernization
of these laws with questions
around health and safety.
Minimum pricing makes sense,
particularly to help address
health and safety issues like
impaired driving and overconsumption. However, we
know that greater education
and consequences for those
who drive impaired is a larger
need.

Trauma & Abuse Counselling Centre
Professional individual counselling
for men & women by appointment.
NORTH ISLAND
SURVIVORS’ HEALING
SOCIETY

July 29th
James McRae Trio

August 5th
Jazzberry Jam

CALL 250-287-3325
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DATE TIME PST
25
00:00
Friday 04:25
11:41
19:10
26
00:43
Saturday 05:11
12:18
19:42
27
01:21
Sunday 05:57
12:52
20:10
28
01:55
Monday 06:42
13:25
20:36
29
02:29
Tuesday 07:26
13:57
21:01
30
03:04
Wed.
08:11
14:30
21:28
31
03:42
Thursday 09:00
15:05
21:56
01
04:24
Friday 09:56
15:43
22:26
02
05:09
Saturday 11:03
16:25
22:59
03
05:59
Sunday 12:23
17:15
23:36
04
06:55
Monday 13:53
18:19
05
00:21
Tuesday 07:56
15:20
19:42
06
01:14
Wed.
08:55
16:29
21:16
07
02:12
Thursday 09:49
17:21
22:30
08
03:10
Friday 10:37
18:04
23:27
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m.
3.5
4.2
1.0
4.7
3.4
4.2
1.1
4.8
3.3
4.2
1.1
4.8
3.2
4.1
1.3
4.7
3.0
4.1
1.5
4.7
2.8
4.0
1.7
4.7
2.6
3.9
1.9
4.6
2.4
3.8
2.2
4.6
2.2
3.7
2.6
4.5
2.0
3.7
2.9
4.5
1.7
3.8
3.2
4.4
1.5
4.0
3.5
4.4
1.3
4.2
3.6
4.4
1.1
4.5
3.5
4.4
0.9
4.7
3.4

ft.
11.5
13.8
3.3
15.4
11.2
13.8
3.6
15.7
10.8
13.8
3.6
15.7
10.5
13.5
4.3
15.4
9.8
13.5
4.9
15.4
9.2
13.1
5.6
15.4
8.5
12.8
6.2
15.1
7.9
12.5
7.2
15.1
7.2
12.1
8.5
14.8
6.6
12.1
9.5
14.8
5.6
12.5
10.5
14.4
4.9
13.1
11.5
14.4
4.3
13.8
11.8
14.4
3.6
14.8
11.5
14.4
3.0
15.4
11.2

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

QUALITY CEDAR PRODUCTS
Planed or rough cut decking,lumber,
siding,beams, fencing,4x4s,clears,
VG,custom milling, whatever your
needs. Located On Quadra Island,
250 830 7897		
504

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

Heriot Bay Inn is seeking breakfast
cook, server and
bartender resumes. Please reply:
info@heriotbayinn.com or fax
250-285-2708.

GARDENING
BALANCED SOIL FOR
HEALTHY GARDENS

Certified horticulturist Ryan
Nassichuk wants to help you get
your soil analyzed by a reputable
laboratory. He also wants to help
you interpret the results to come
up with a soil remineralization
strategy specific to the needs of your
garden. Ryan is also available for
consultations on Quadra and beyond
regarding all aspects of coastal food
gardening. Call 250-202-2326 or
nassichuk@gmail.com and visit
ryansgarden.com

SERVICES
Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR

Repairs and service to your domestic
major appliances at competitive
rates. We have a good selection
of quality rebuilt washers, dryers,
fridges, gas and electric ranges. All
come with a one year warranty on
mechanical components and free
delivery for south Quadra Island.
New and used parts depot. Free
pick up of your unwanted recyclable
appliances. 10% Seniors discount.
Please call 250-285-3425
or cell 250-202-3425.

FERNBANK SAWMILL

Custom cutting at your place or mine
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill.
We cut everything from beams to
siding. Call Gerry Côté: 250-285-3651

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying to all
your specific requirements. Specialty
beams to 32 ft. Siding, flooring &
Much more. Your logs or mine. Free
local pickup and delivery. Call Greg
250-204-0814
www.nolecreeksawmills.com

SHOPS

WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tues-Thurs,
9-noon/1-4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule.
Friendly, efficient, personalized
service with quality products at
affordable rates.
250-285-2815
info@waypointsigns.com

PASSAGES

Bayer, Captain
Robert A.

CORTES ISLAND CRAFT
SHOP CO-OP

Squirrel Cove 250 935-6635
Arts and Crafts, writing and music by
local persons
Summer schedule July - August,
everyday, 10 am - 5 pm
Fall Schedule Sept. 1 - 16, 12 - 4pm.

REAL ESTATE
SPACE FOR RENT

Commercial retail or studio space for
rent. Q. Cove Plaza. 285-2880

DI CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 35 Words = $20*
35-70 Words = $35*

* includes GST

Email or drop off your ad with
payment at 701 Cape Mudge
Rd or at Inspirations in Q Cove
or pay by credit card online at

www.discoveryislander.
ca

Email

ads@discoveryislands.ca
with any questions
Drop off your classified ad with
payment or FREE editorial
item at Inspirations in Q Cove

Passed away April, 2014 in
Montreal. Bob spent early
growing years in Gowlland
Harbour, Quadra Island.
Working on tugboats on the BC
coast as a youth.
Bob’s long satisfying career
began With Air Canada in
Vancouver lasted 34 years.
He moved to Montreal,in
1965, married and raised two
daughters.

Bob loved tennis,skiing and
climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro at age 78.
Bob is lovingly missed by
his daughters Terry(Patrice)
Roy and Leanne Bayer: four
grandchildren. Three sisters
Amber, Joan and Eve and their
families.

Of note Bob’s father Sepp Bayer
was co-founder of Quadra Credit
Union in 1941, the first credit
union in this northern area.

A celebration of Bob’s life is to
held on Quadra Island August
3rd, 2014
1 p.m. Laying of ashes at
Quadra Is. Cemetery

2 p.m. Gathering of family and
friends at Heriot Bay Inn
6 p.m. Family dinner at April
Point Resort
All family and friends are
cordially invited to visit and
reminisce.
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